THREE STUDENTS UP BEFORE MAYOR OTTO

ASSISTS WITH CONFIDENCY IN SATURDAY'S RIDE

Woeste bulbs says students should work on their own solution

Two students, the first appearing in the address of the Columbia theatre, will be riding in the Iowa aggregation which will be held on the Iowa聚合物 at the University.

The basketball schedule with the other Big Eight team has been arranged and approved by the American Athletic Association, according to the Rev. F. J. Ziegler, president of the University. This game will be held Thursday afternoon and take up after the game against Iowa.

The annual hockey tournament, sponsored by the University, will be held on Saturday afternoon at 4 p.m.

A special notice has been sent out in connection with the football game against the University. The game will be played on the home field.

In order to maintain an excellent showing in Big Eight basketball games, the following procedures will be followed immediately after the end of the football season.

* * *

The basketball tournament will be held on February 14th and 15th, both days.

The following is the schedule for the basketball tournament:

February 14th:
1. Purdue vs. Iowa City
2. Iowa vs. Iowa

February 15th:
1. Purdue vs. Iowa
2. Iowa vs. Iowa City
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The university library exchanges the Hawkins annual open year for the annuals from the University of Michigan, Illinois, Wisconsin, Minnesota, Iowa, Texas, Purdue, and others. These annuals are of interest because they throw light on student life and customs at the neighboring institutions, from which have been exhibited in the general reading room and have attracted much attention from the students.

A. C. Spalding & Bros., and the largest manufacturers in the world of Official Equipment.

The SPALDING Trademark is Known throughout the world as a Guarantee of Quality.

If you are interested in athletic sports you should have a copy of the building catalogue. It's a complete catalogue of what's new in sports and is supplied free on request.

A. C. Spalding & Bros. of Wabash Avenue, Chicago, Ill.

STUDENT ANNUALS

The University of Washington has a large and varied enrollment of twenty, which has been growing at a yearly rate of seventy per cent.

A. Stanley Black's catalogues and catalogues at the end of the month.

The activity adviser, stated that it was almost impossible to win and got a great deal of attention.

A. new institution, known as Loretto University, has been established at the annual meeting of the Congregational Church at North, the Congregational church is open, all day.

"Everything Good to Eat" to be sold at Market Day Saturday, November 29th, by Daughters of the Congregational Church at North, the Congregational church is open, all day.

"Assembly"- Majestic hall. West night. Admissions 50 cents each.

PRINCE'S FLOWERS

My large green house in this city constantly affords me the freshest and choicest cut flowers. Orders are promptly filled to your complete satisfaction. SUPPLY ROOM 122 IOWA AVE.

MAIN HIGH GRADE PIANOS

There are many bands in this city that create stirring artistic instruments.

As a teacher there is nothing better than the MAIN in the entire list of high grade pianos.

Pianists who own a good piano at popular prices will find the MAIN adapted to their requirements.

MAKES A SPECIALTY OF STUDENTS SUPPLIES


EAT PURITY CHOCOLATES MANUFACTURED BY WINDSOR PUDGY CANDY CO.

For sale by:

Almonte Sugar Store.

New York Bakery Co.

I. W. Post.

OUR SPECIALITIES:

Purity Chocolates.

Windsor Pure Sugar Stick.

U-California Almonds.

Windsor Pure Butter Scotch. "STABILITY"
Charles Rapids where she is training the student athlete Mr. Phi returned to her home at house, has returned to her home at Chicago Is GRANDRATH

Miss E. J., Delta Tau Delta will hold a wee A.'llICIATI In QUAUTY Newman '06.

Miss Wilcox has gone to the Theta

Miss A. lecture room to arrange for the annual banquet.

Proprietor John Constantine of the Proprietor.

PROMPT ATTENTION. Our stores are open the entire 4 p.m. Tuesdays, and 9 a.m. Wednesdays.

Inspect our Attractive and Complete Line of GROCERIES

If you appreciate QUALITY and

OAR COLLAR

Dawson's CHOCOLATES EVERY WHERE POPULAR FOR SALE BY ALL LEADING DEALERS

18 S. Clinton St.

Iowa City Academy

Prepare Students for State University

For opportunity to make of others

W. R. Willis

Principal.

There is not a merchant in town who would not gladly accept the Cash Agency for Chase & Sarnoh's Coffee

Why? They know that the Chase & Sarnoh's coffee is the best that money can buy.

GRANDRATH

The GROCER

ARE YOU ACQUAINTED WITH THE WHETSTONE PHARMACY

I'm Here To Say You Appreciate In Quality

ALLEGRETTE CANDY

Iowa athletics was taken up for the athletic board at its meeting last week and a definite rating settled upon, establishing a few new requirements. Hereafter a player must participate in major games and have important case before the former rule could be

The qualifications for "I" men will be printed in a small booklet to be issued by the board in the near future. The eligibility rule will also be printed in the same publication. Copies of the pamphlet will be given free of charge to all athletics.

To win an "I" in football a player must participate in at least three halves of Big Eight or five halves of other games, including a Missouri Valley conference game. Participation means playing the entire half unless removed from the game because of injuries.

The movement for increasing the requirements was inaugurated by the student members of the athletic board and passed through their efforts. It came as the result of a general sentiment prevalent for the last few years among Hawkeye athletes that the requirements for a 'I' were becoming too lenient.

NOTICES

C. F. F. Notice

C. F. F. will meet Nov. 18 in C. hall at 11 a.m. This meeting is as important as the ones of the year are to be definitely settled.

Kensucky Notice

The regular meeting will be held this evening at 7 o'clock in the old science hall.

Iowa Normal Club

All university students who have ever attended the Iowa State Teachers' college are invited to meet at the Theta Psi house, June 10, at the A. Lecture room to arrange for the club's annual banquet.

Ladies' Fine Shoes $3.00 - $3.50 - $4.00

Cloth Top Patents, Gun Metals

They're The Best Made MUELLER BROS.

SUCCESSORS TO PLANKAGAN BROS. 116 Conor St.

THE ROYAL THEATRE

A. Moore

ARROW COLLAR

Cor. 6th & Main Streets

The Place to Buy your TEXT BOOKS and SUPPLIES for all Colleges UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE ON THE CORNER Waterman Fountain Pens Perfecters and Netting for Room Decoration OUR PRICES ALWAYS RIGHT

Bijou Theatre

Home of bands Pandemonium Three Shows Daily (Including Monday)

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY AND SUNDAY

FOLK

Dog and Pony Act

CARR TIBO

High Class Dancing and Singing, featuring Master Clifford Cun.

The Old Fresno Club

Enjoy Evening Shows at 7.45 and 8.45 A.M. and 7.45 and 8.45 P.M.

Matinees every day but Monday, except Friday and Saturday when evening plays will be

"Assembly," Majestic ball. West. Admission 5 cents. 11:45

HOPKINS BROS. CO. Western Headquarters for SPORTING

HOPKINS GOODS

1284-86-88-90 Sixth St.

Phone 6

DAVIDSON'S

ARROW CUFFS' 25c, 50c, $1.00.

Iowa City Gas & Electric Co.

If you appreciate QUALITY and

Locust West, because we carry

It is an A PEACE TO STUDY

Where Electric or Gas Lighting's Used

In each of our stores we sell things to help you live better. Please find the following:

1. A high standard of service.

2. A stock of many articles that you will use and enjoy.

3. A helpful and courteous staff.

4. A prompt delivery service.

5. A willingness to fill orders promptly.

6. A liberal return policy.

7. A policy of fair dealing and mutual respect.

8. A policy of careful buying and selling.

9. A respect for the consumer's rights.

10. A policy of fair treatment of all customers.

In short, we are doing our best to give you a quality product at a fair price.

CALVIN WILSON

Manager

There is no such thing as an absolute rule in life. There are always exceptions. For example, there are times when we can afford to be wasteful in our use of resources. In this way, we can enjoy the pleasures of life. But it is also important to be mindful of the consequences of our actions. This balance is key to living a fulfilling life. It allows us to have fun and enjoy our experiences while also being mindful of the impact on the environment and the people around us.

At the Iowa City Academy, we aim to provide a high-quality education while also fostering a love of learning among our students. Our goal is to prepare them for success in college and beyond. By offering a variety of extracurricular activities, we hope to help students develop well-rounded characters and pursue their passions.

Furthermore, we recognize the importance of a strong community. At the academy, we work closely with parents and the local community to support our students and ensure they have the best possible experience.

Thank you for considering the Iowa City Academy. We look forward to welcoming you to our community and helping you achieve your academic and personal goals.